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Name: Kelly Andrews  

Organisation: Citizens Advice Northern Ireland 

Web address: www.citizensadvice.co.uk 

 

Citizens Advice is the largest advice charity in Northern Ireland, working against poverty 

and meeting the information and advice needs of over 89,000 people per year in bureau 

and over 180,000 people online via Adviceguide. The bureau deals with over 305,000 

issues across a wide range of advice categories. These include benefits, debt, 

consumer, employment and housing issues. They also represent the public at 2700 

social security appeal tribunals a year. Digital access is growing with over one million 

Northern Ireland items viewed on Adviceguide in the past year - almost double the 

usage of the previous year. Advice is available to all communities from 28 main offices 

across Northern Ireland and from over 110 other outlets. Citizens Advice aims to ensure 

that individuals do not suffer through lack of knowledge of their rights and 

responsibilities; lack of knowledge of the services available to them or an inability to 

express their needs effectively. 

Last year Citizens Advice generated £30m for clients, had 310,074 bureau enquiries, 

89,010 bureau clients, produced 18 policy briefings, had one BBC Charity Appeal and 

won one Aontas Award. Citizens Advice has 191 staff across Northern Ireland, 

supported by 240 volunteers helping to deliver the information and advice to some of the 

most vulnerable in our society. 

Kelly is currently the Business Development Managers for Citizens Advice Northern 

Ireland. The main function of her role is to support front line Bureau by providing 

consultancy support regarding business planning and development, governance, policy 

and funding.  Kelly has responsibility to ensure membership and quality standards are 

maintained across the organisations. 

Kelly served as a Commissioner on the Northern Ireland Parades Commission from 

2007-2010. She was Co-Chair of the Green Party in Northern Ireland from 2005-2009. 

Kelly also held the post of National Coordinator for the Green Party Ireland and worked 

for Brian Wilson Green Party MLA as Constituency Office Manager. She has held the 

posts of Secretary of the Green Party in North Ireland and Chair of the North Down 

Branch.  Kelly worked in community development for Women into Politics delivering 
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programmes on conflict resolutions, human rights, politics and Irish history. Kelly studied 

English and Politics at Queen’s University Belfast. 

She is married to David and has three young children Eva age 5, Arthur aged 2 and 

Henry 6 months and is currently training for the Belfast Marathon. 

 

Kelly says, ‘Citizens Advice has had its core funding cut for the last three years at a time 

when the demands for our services are increasing in the current economic climate. The 

demands of Welfare Reform are forecasted to be enormous for Citizens Advice, 57% of 

our business activity is benefits (2012-13 figures). The Government’s radical overhaul of 

the benefit system will mean that many thousands of people in Northern Ireland will need 

to be supported as they are migrated from one benefit to another and as qualifying 

criteria tighten. Welfare Reform will mean that applications for benefit will be made 

online (digital by default). This is predicted to mean many applicants will need support 

with online application. Many citizens face digital exclusion. The overall impact on the 

local economy is predicted to be 750m (Sheffield Hallam estimates based on official 

data). 

To meet this demand Citizens Advice is streamlining its service delivery model and 

looking at different avenues to bring much needed revenue into the organisation.  I hope 

to gain the knowledge and skills to contribute to the sustainability of Citizens Advice, 

through business innovation, project development and ultimately income generation. 

I hope to develop my knowledge of financial planning regarding budget setting and 

planning for future projects.  To increase my research and development skills and to 

implement my research proposal and secure future funding for Citizens Advice.’ 
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Name: Mary Begley 

Organisation: Mid Ulster Community Arts Trust (MUCAT) 

 

 

Mid Ulster Community Arts Trust (MUCAT) a community arts organisation working to 

develop arts and culture in rural Mid Tyrone. 

Mary has been working and volunteering in the community and voluntary sector for over 

20 years.  She was involved at a grass roots level and managed a rural development 

partnership for 7 years.  During this time she developed a number of projects to address 

issues around rural isolation; polarisation of the two communities due to the troubles; the 

lack of employment opportunities and the loss of our young people to emigration.  She 

then worked as Peace III Programme Manager for County Monaghan and managed the 

successful roll out of Peace III funding in the county and on a cross border basis.   

Mary says, ‘My main motivation for participation in the programme is the lack of and 

issues involved in grant aid funding.  Many Community, Voluntary and Charity 

organisations are facing extreme difficulties and some are even closing due to the lack 

of business planning for the future.  Sustainability and astute business planning are the 

keys to a successful future for these organisations. This programme will offer me the 

opportunity to explore the methods, systems and proven practices in economic 

sustainability for Social Enterprise.  I in turn can support MUCAT and other organisations 

and assist them to become sustainable for the future.’  
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Name: Fionnuala Black 

Organisation: Ashton Community Trust 

Web address: www.ashtoncentre.com 

 

Ashton Community Trust (ACT) is based in the New Lodge area of North Belfast.  It is 

known for its ability to consistently deliver quality services and is seen internationally as 

a model of best practice for its regeneration and employment achievements.  ACT’s 

mission, as defined in its strategic plan, is 'To promote positive change and improve the 

quality of life of the North Belfast community'.   

ACT is the financial and administrative hub of all its associated service activities.  Its 

work is delivered through 7 service strands: Bridge of Hope; Community Development; 

Fablab Belfast; Kinderkids Daycare; Culture and Arts; New Lodge Youth Centre and 

Employment & Training Services.  

Ashton’s policy of reinvesting in the North Belfast community has meant that the majority 

of their 140-strong workforce are local people. This in turn has brought stability to the 

area.  Ashton has sought to regenerate the area not only through creating jobs, but also 

by turning derelict pieces of land into thriving social hubs.  It has developed five sites 

and via its current strategic plan, is in the process of accessing more regeneration 

opportunities to benefit the local community. 

Fionnuala is a 32 year old mother of two young children.  She resides in the Oldpark 

area of North Belfast and works for Ashton Community Trust and manages Kinderkids 

Daycare, located on the Cliftonville Road, which is one of three Children’s Centres 

operated by Ashton Community Trust.  Her educational history to date mainly focuses on 

early child development and learning,   having undertaken a BA (Hons) Early Childhood 

Studies, graduating from Queen’s University in 2004. 

Fionnuala says, ‘I am motivated to undertake the course as I continually strive to 

embrace new challenges and learn new things.  Social development work, particularly 

that based around services for families and children, has become an area of particular 

interest for me in recent years.  I hope that by attending the course I can widen my 

knowledge and enhance my skills in order to provide high quality services for families 

and children with a social enterprise ethos.   

Ashton is in an exciting place of development and I feel by participating in the course I 

can be part of the development journey.  The course will afford me the knowledge and 

skill base to be a valued member of the driving team behind new expanse of services 

within the north Belfast area.’ 
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Name: Mabel Campbell 

Organisation: Campbell Family Social Farm 

 

 

Mabel lives on her family farm which is situated in the Glenelly Valley of the Sperrin 

Mountains.   Here they farm on 60 acres of land and keep 200 breeding Texel/Suffolk 

and Blackface Horned Sheep as well as hens, geese, pigs, a few cattle and ponies.  The 

farm is a mixture of mountain and low land fields, divided into pastures by a combination 

of stone walls, hedgerows and sheep fencing.  They enjoy stunning views of the 

countryside, where a sense of space, peace and solitude can be enjoyed.   

Over the years, Mabel has regularly had participants come to the farm, from students 

who require experience of animal husbandry to further advance their careers, to cancer 

patients recovering from illness, to individuals who lived on their own and felt isolated 

within the community. 

Together with this, Mabel has also had a very active role within the community in which 

she lives, holding many paid and unpaid roles.  Her work experiences have enabled her 

to work with a range of disadvantaged user groups to include those affected by the 

troubles here in Northern Ireland.  She holds a diploma in care practice and healing and 

is a qualified Life Coach and Reiki Practitioner.   

 

Since March 2013, Mabel has been one of the pilot farmers in the Social Farming Across 

Borders Project which is supported by both QUB and UCD. Under this pilot, she has 

welcomed 3 participants to the farm one day a week to work with animals, carry out 

fencing improvements and to plant vegetables, fruit, potatoes and flowers in a poly 

tunnel with an aim of improving their quality of life.  These participants have been 

referred to the farm from the Community Mental Health team of the Western Health and 

Social Services Trust. 

Mable says, ‘Participating in this pilot has inspired me.  I now wish to develop a farm 

business focused on helping disadvantaged people begin a positive journey of their own.  

I wish to use my farm as a base from where day placements services can be offered 

providing social, therapeutic and educational benefits for people with a range of physical 

and sensory disabilities, people with mental health difficulties, the long term 

unemployed, those needing rehabilitation services and children and older people.  
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My business idea is based on taking a holistic view of a person’s needs, directing them 

in practical tasks on the farm but also helping them to find spiritual and emotional 

fulfilment through interacting with nature and animals, with our farm family and with the 

local community. 

Having an opportunity to participate in this course will enable me to develop a business 

plan for my farm; it will help me explore social enterprise models.   I expect to gain 

expertise in governance so that I will be confident that my business is properly run and 

that my financial record keeping and reporting meets all requirements.  I expect to gain 

knowledge of the rural development sector so that I am aware of opportunities for 

funding and support.  I expect to gain knowledge of how to submit proposals to funding 

bodies and those responsible for commissioning services.  Most of all, I expect to gain 

skills in strategic business planning so that I am realistic in developing my business and 

that it is sustainable.  The course will also give me an opportunity to network with other 

like-minded individuals and obtain credibility for working with the organisations that I 

want to.’ 
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Name: Heather Carey 

Organisation: Mornington Community Project 

 

 

The Mornington Community Project was formed 25 years ago. It was active in youth 

work, employability training, advice and also ran a social economy café.  However 5 

years ago, due to an unexpected change in leadership (without a succession plan in 

place), the recession hitting and a major flood, the organisation was forced to make 

redundancies.  It only continued those activities which could be managed by volunteers, 

alongside managing the building. 

Since then the organisation has developed and up-skilled the management team, 

rewritten the strategic plan and secured £200,000 from the Local Investment Fund for a 

refurbishment project. They have also applied to and been selected into a cluster group 

for a further £200,000 for the Social Investment Fund, submitted plans for a £400,000 

refurbishment project and have raised £50,000 to fund development costs. They are 

tackling issues around long term unemployment by locating an ecommerce project on 

site.  They are working to develop a custom built social economy idea around 

ecommerce and a mobile phone repair shop and hope to address unemployment issues 

in the area by encouraging training and development around small business start up 

opportunities.  In addition, their site sits beside 2 derelict sites and they are committed to 

tackling issues around dereliction. They are in discussion with both developers about 

working together to transform both sites.  They are looking at a lease opportunity to 

develop a men’s shed and community garden on the large vacant warehouse site. 

Heather says, ‘I am keen to be involved in this programme so that Mornington can begin 

to look at the long term sustainability of the newly refurbished premises.   It is essential 

that we can support the salary of a development worker to move our ideas forward into a 

concrete work plan.  I think this programme will help us as an organisation to manage 

change and grasp new opportunities around our social economy ideas.  It will also help 

us to see how best to fit into the Belfast Inner South Partnership Economic Plan. 

Personally I want to learn from experts in this field.  I want to learn from others working 

in social enterprise already.  Finally, I want to learn how to create sustainable job 

opportunities in the inner city which ultimately will bring hope, a sense of purpose and 

fulfilment to individuals, families and communities.  I want to see inner city communities 

flourishing by embracing these ideas.’ 
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Name: Amy Caskey 
 
Organisation: Triangle Housing Association 

Web address: www.trianglehousing.org.uk  

 

 

Triangle Housing Association provide supported accommodation, family housing, 

specialised care and support services for tenants and service users across Northern 

Ireland.  Triangle is a progressive service provider, promoting social inclusion through a 

range of strategic partnerships. 

The Progression to Employment service was established in 1997.  This service provides 

the necessary support systems to enable people with a learning disability to achieve and 

maintain meaningful employment. The Progression to Employment Service combines 

the association’s highly successful Supported Employment Service and Social 

Enterprise Service into a seamless service continuum that prepares people with learning 

disabilities for the world of work. This service provides employment and training support 

to adults with learning disabilities across the Northern Health and Social Care Trust 

area, in line with their 5 year strategy – ‘Widening Choice and Opportunities’.  Triangle 

Housing Association support service–users to engage in a structured programme of 

employment training leading to support within an open employment environment in line 

with the European Union of Supported Employment standards.  

Amy’s work as a supported Employment Officer involves specialising in assisting 

individuals with a learning disability or autism to explore employment.  Once an 

employment opportunity is obtained, she provides ongoing support as required to both 

placement provider and service user.  Part of the role also involves providing training 

and staff cover at social enterprise (Alternative Angles) sites.  She has also been very 

involved in the development of various products for the organisation’s social enterprise, 

conducting market research questionnaires and focus groups.   She is currently liaising 

with Loughry College in preparation for a new ‘cookie Jar’ product launch next year.   

 

Amy says, ‘I have thoroughly enjoyed all my past experience and making an ongoing 

contribution to the research and development of new social enterprise products and 

income generation. I have a keen interest in product development whilst ‘making a 

difference’.  Access to the Advanced Diploma in Social Enterprise will further enable me 

to enhance my skills and provide me with a firm theoretical and practical base to 

maximise growth opportunities for social enterprise and the service as a whole.  It will 
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also deepen my understanding of social enterprise and provide me with the opportunity 

to liaise with other likeminded individuals 

My organisation will benefit from my participation in the programme as it will give me a 

more meaningful insight into the operation of social enterprise.  It will give the 

opportunity to network with other organisations and individuals, creating a platform for 

the generation of further ideas for income generation and meaningful activity.  My 

experience is limited in the area of financial and business planning, so this content of the 

course will be very beneficial to my organisation as I will be able to apply this new found 

knowledge to different aspects of my role. 

In the past year I have been the main developer of our new ‘cookie jar’ project.  Through 

completing this piece of work and carrying out market research I have developed further 

product ideas which I feel could enhance the overall existing range. One such idea 

incorporates the cookie jar product - A children’s activity pack or ‘make and bake’ box, 

comprising of crafts, games and baking mixes to keep children amused on rainy days.  

This will further market and enhance existing products whilst creating another 

meaningful activity for service users. My proposal will introduce another meaningful 

activity to the Alternative Angles aspect of our service.  Alternative Angles provides 

support to people with learning disabilities and autism to experience and develop new 

skills and build confidence in order for them to enhance their individual employment 

opportunities and thereby fulfil their potential.’ 
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Name: Mark Cooke 

Organisation: East Belfast Mission 

Web address:  www.ebm.org.uk 

 

Mark has worked in social economy businesses since 1998, during which time he has 

established and developed a range of projects.  He has established professional 

relationships with a broad range of people and organisation in the public, private, social 

economy, voluntary and community sectors and is able to see solutions, not problems. 

He has a proven track record of developing projects, identifying and securing funding 

and bringing them to fruition.  He has skills, knowledge and experience in a broad range 

of management skills, including: systems, policies and procedures; human resources; 

finance and funding; IT; premises and equipment; networking and partnerships; health 

and safety; equality and diversity; quality; marketing and promotion; and communication. 

Mark says, ‘My manager approved my application to apply for the ADSE course based 

on my commitment to assist in the development of social economy projects within East 

Belfast Mission.  My participation in the ADSE programme will benefit my professional 

development and provide me with skills and knowledge looking towards the future of 

social economy. I will share my knowledge and the experience gained on the ADSE 

course to enhance the development of others within the organisation, also, those from 

the following lists: 

•People from social/housing deprivation areas 

•Sectarian interface areas 

•Areas of high unemployment 

•Young unskilled people with limited education 

•Additional-special needs adults of all ages 

•Adults serving community service orders 

•Participants of government employment schemes 

•Long term unemployment  

•People with low earnings’ 

•People who suffer food poverty  
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Name: Gillian Forrest 

Organisation: Ballee and Harryville Community Enterprises 

 

 

Ballee and Harryville Community Enterprises was established in 2005 by two local 

community groups to ensure their existing projects would be sustained. They sourced 

funding to develop a social economy business. This included the establishment of 15 

business units, 12 of which are currently occupied.  

Gillian was appointed in 2011 as the Community Development Officer of Ballymena 

South Cluster, to support the local community groups on an individual basis and to 

develop collaborative projects within the Ballymena South Neighbourhood Renewal 

Area.  

This role also includes ensuring the sustainability of the existing social economy 

business units, and embarking on a new enterprise, the most recent being a wind turbine 

project which, with income generated, will sustain current and new community projects 

for at least a 20 year period. 

Gillian says, ‘I have been involved in community work, both voluntary and paid, for many 

years and currently work in my own locality. Since being employed two years ago as the 

community worker in Ballymena South, I have been exposed to the reduced funding 

opportunities within community groups, and with the introduction of R.P.A, many Council 

areas will be competing for funding.  From this exposure, I now realise the importance of 

social economy business to sustain existing and new community projects. Within the 

Ballymena South Neighbourhood Renewal area these projects  include  various 

Childcare provision, Youth Work, Luncheon Clubs, Good Morning Schemes, and Men’s 

Sheds to name but a few. 

Social Enterprise was not something I had been engaged in prior to my employment and 

I would like to gain the necessary skills to give back to my own community and use the 

information to continue the very good work that local people have invested in. I hope to 

gain the necessary skills that I need to develop the wind turbine community project. I 

also hope to learn from my peers and apply the theory to practice.’ 
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Name: Brenda Fox 

Organisation: The Appleby Trust 

Web address: www.applebyprintroom.com 

 

The Appleby Trust provides supported employment opportunities and sheltered training 

for people with a diagnosis of a learning disability from the Armagh and Dungannon 

areas. At its Armagh site, the company offers a sheltered training programme in 

employment, social skills and supported employment for people with a diagnosis of 

Asperger’s syndrome who are not in education, employment or training (NEET) aged 16-

24.   In Armagh and Dungannon, the organisation provides supported employment 

services, with a capacity of twenty five persons with a learning disability who can be 

supported in employment for a two year period.  

Brenda commenced employment with The Appleby Trust on 9th of November 1999, as a 

job coach supporting and mentoring clients with Learning Disabilities into the world of 

Supported Employment, following on to transitioning students from Special Schools. She 

is currently Project Officer for the Print Room, which is the Appleby Trust’s new project 

supporting clients aged 16-24 with Asperger’s Syndrome to gain skills, confidence and 

accredited qualifications to enter into the world of work, through the medium of graphic 

design. This exciting new position is balanced with a busy family life which she shares 

with her husband and 4 sons, spending her spare time supporting her family in their 

extra activities. 

Through Brenda’s participation in the Advanced Diploma in Social Enterprise, The 

Appleby Trust will gain more confidence as an organisation and staff will become more 

aware of the skills required for the organisation to become sustainable, whilst giving the 

young people the opportunity to develop and gain new skills to further enhance their 

careers.  

Brenda says, ‘Personally, as the Project Officer I will gain confidence in ensuring that I 

am fully aware of the procedures, right from the concept of a social firm to the 

implementation, governance and financial/business planning. The Advanced Diploma in 

Social Enterprise will further enhance my understanding of the third sector, whilst 

ensuring that I have the opportunity to network with other professionals working in this 

area.’ 
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Name: Edward Gorringe 

Organisation: MindWise 

Web address: www.mindwisenv.org 

 

MindWise is a leading mental health charity in Northern Ireland, delivering over 30 

services run by 110 professional staff and over 100 volunteers. With the backing of its 

330 members, the charity raises awareness and helps more than 1000 people each day 

who are affected by mental health issues to tackle their problems. MindWise runs a wide 

range of community adult mental health support services in NI which include: carer 

support, advocacy, supported housing, day care, volunteering and employment and 

training projects. MindWise also deliver The NI Appropriate Adult Scheme, supporting 

young people and vulnerable adults at risk of being involved or engaged in the criminal 

justice system. The charity is also involved in developing children’s and young people’s 

work and more recently have embarked on the delivery of community support services to 

the elderly. 

Building upon his previous experience working within rehabilitation and children’s 

services, Edward has recently been appointed as Chief Executive of the organisation. 

Edward says ‘My initial assessment of MindWise led me to the conclusion that in order 

to further develop the organisation and the services provided, a source of unallocated 

income would need to be created. This would act as ‘seed investment’ to allow new work 

to be piloted and established. We already have some retail trading activities and the 

potential to develop a viable training operation, although activity is currently at a 

relatively low level. I hope to build upon this base to both generate income for 

development and provide opportunities for service user participation. To do so, I need to 

build my knowledge of social enterprise and to learn from those who have successfully 

launched and grown similar enterprises. The programme is an excellent opportunity to 

address both of these needs and to build a strong network for the future. 

At the end of the programme I hope to have added to my practical and academic 

knowledge, to have explored the options for social enterprise in my organisation, to have 

developed a concrete plan to take forward, and to have established a network which I 

can draw upon in the coming years. I also fully expect to have greatly enjoyed both the 

course and the opportunity to interact with peers.’ 
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Name: Martha Griffin 

Organisation: Rathmines Pembroke Partnership 

Web address: www.rpcp.ie  

 

 

Martha works for the Rathmines Pembroke Partnership as the Community Development 

Worker responsible for the Gateway Project. The Gateway Project is a community and 

member led resource for people with self-experience of mental ill health and works to 

address social exclusion and inequality and to promote positive mental health.  

The Gateway Project has recently secured funding for low cost counselling available in 

the community in conjunction with a local social enterprise, MyMind. This was a 

community need because of waiting times in the health service for talk therapies. Two 

Project Workers have been trained up as Wellness Recovery Action Plan Facilitators 

delivering to their peers within the project.  Six members have also been involved in an 

Amnesty Citizens Jury in relation to changes in legal capacity legislation to replace the 

Lunacy Act of 1871 and three members sit on working groups for Mental Health Reform 

and local hospitals. 

Martha has held her current position for over five and half years and hopes to move this 

project towards independence later this year. She is also a board member of the Irish 

Advocacy Network, an all Ireland organisation was set up to offer peer advocacy 

services throughout the island of Ireland. She has spoken publically about her 

experience of mental ill health as part of See Change, the national mental health stigma 

reduction campaign. Martha is a Wellness Recovery Action Planning Facilitator, certified 

by the Copeland Centre. She has been trained in ASIST, which is suicide first aid and 

also in group facilitation methods from ICA UK in Focused Conversation Methods and 

Consensus Workshop training. Last summer she successfully completed a FETAC Level 

6 Supervisory Management module.   

Martha says ’I am looking forward to this course. I am interested in the model of social 

enterprise in bringing about change. My idea is just an idea at the moment. I would like 

to see if it could be tested and developed during the course. I would like to create a 

recovery college, a dedicated space for people who have experienced mental ill health 

to learn strategies about life, themselves and ways of improving their wellbeing. This 

would be a place where critical social education would take place. A key part of this 

college would be mutual learning in a safe, facilitated space with peer facilitation being a 

major component.  
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I am very excited to be on the course and learn about Social Enterprise, I was motivated 

to apply for the course as I think social enterprise is the key to building strong 

organisations to bring about social justice while involving community members. I think 

the idea of using a business model for social gain is one that works globally and I am 

hungry to find out more and learn from the course. From the programme I think the peer 

learning aspect will be where I will learn a lot. The high numbers on the course will 

hopefully create a healthy dialogue and a fantastic learning environment. I hope to gain 

both the theory and practical knowledge to set up a social enterprise.  Thanks to the Flax 

Trust for the bursary.’ 
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Name: Nicola Hobson 

Organisation: Play Resource 

Web address: www.playresource.org 

 

 

As a registered charity, Play Resource collect non-toxic waste materials from industry 

and redistribute them for free to over 2,500 groups and organisations working with 

children, young people, and community groups all over Northern Ireland. Today, Play 

Resource is one of the largest and most well used resource centres of its kind in the UK, 

benefiting over 300,000 children and young people each year.  The organisation has 30 

years experience of recycling waste materials from factories, shops, offices and 

warehouses across the region through the unique Scrapstore.  They are committed to 

raising environmental awareness by promoting the re-use of non-toxic waste materials in 

creative activities and educational projects, and belong to a network of Scrapstores UK 

wide.   

After leaving Victoria College Belfast in 2003 with A Levels in Maths, Physics and 

Technology, Nicola went on to study BEng (Hons) Mechanical Engineering at the 

University of Ulster.  During her second year she felt this was not the career path she 

wished to pursue so left to get a full time job in Harry Corry head office. Within the four 

years Nicola went from Clerical Officer to Assistant Stock Manger, where she managed 

a staff team of seven and was a direct point of contact for Directors and Buyers.  

Throughout her time there she also studied at night for a BSc Hons Technology degree 

at the Open University where she obtained a 2:1. 

In April 2008 Nicola joined Play Resource as an Administrator where she was not only 

responsible for administration but was also given a high level of responsibility in 

operating the financial procedures of the organisation, including supplier payments and 

monthly reconciling. She has now been appointed as the Membership Services Officer 

and has joined the Senior Management Team in Play Resource.  Part of the role is to 

look at new ways of improving services to their members and to look at new possibilities 

for developing potential future income streams.  

Nicola says, ‘Our Art & Play shop is already recognised as a social enterprise but the 

organisation as a whole is a service to the community and voluntary sectors.  Part of my 

role will be to examine the development opportunities for all of our services and to 

develop the social economy aspect of our organisation without losing our core value of 

supporting groups in need. When I moved into my new role in Play Resource I had 

requested that I be considered for relevant training if any were available. The Director of 
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the organisation saw this training and suggested I look at it. On reading the programmes 

content, I felt it was exactly what we as an organisation were looking for. I am really 

excited about starting the Advanced Diploma in Social Enterprise as I already have a 

keen interest in studying and feel this course will benefit not only me, but my 

organisation in all our future developments.’ 
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Name: Stephen Marks 

Organisation: Supporting Communities NI 

Web address: www.supportingcommunitiesni.org 

 

 

Supporting communities N.I has existed since 1979. The common theme has been the 

support and development of community organisations primarily within areas of high 

deprivation. SCNI are funded by DSD and the Northern Ireland Housing Executive to 

implement the community involvement structure and facilitate neighbourhood revival.  

Stephen has been employed by SCNI for 6 years and as a Liaison Officer, currently 

works within the Ballymena, Antrim, Larne, Carrick and Magherafelt Districts. The 

organisation currently supports over 500 community groups across Northern Ireland.   

Stephen says, ‘Cost cutting exercises in regional government and the restructuring has 

led to reduction in funding for the organisation. Having recognised the need to move 

towards self sustainability for the company, I have been lobbying for some time to 

develop the social economy side of the business. I am also the Company Secretary of 

Balle Community Childcare and have conducted a financial review over the past year. 

Through this I have identified a very real need to create additional revenue streams 

through the development of social enterprise. 

 

I very much hope to improve my understanding of social enterprise developing my 

theoretical understanding developing links and partnerships with other organisations I 

met will also be a primary aim of myself and the SCNI. Ideally I will be able to share the 

knowledge and skills with my colleagues at work and in time throughout the local 

communities we work with.’ 
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Name: Mairead McCormack 

Organisation: Glenshane Community Development Limited 

 

 

Formally constituted in 1989, Glenshane Community Development Limited is a locally 

led Economic Development Association based in Dungiven.  The Glenshane portfolio 

includes a property base of 48,000sq.ft.of rentable workspace at Glenshane Enterprise 

Centre and Glenshane Business Park, providing in excess of 330 jobs; Dungiven Castle, 

a 4* boutique hotel, currently leased to the private sector and Glenshane House.  

Glenshane House is located on Main Street Dungiven providing a drop in facility, 

conferencing and training rooms, outreach courses delivered by the North West 

Regional College, an Advice Service providing free, confidential and independent 

advice, a weekly Luncheon and Social Club for Senior Citizens, and a variety of projects 

to enhance good relations.  Approximately 2,500 people access these services annually.  

Glenshane Community Development Limited also provides Level 1 status Migrant 

Support as registered with the Office of the Immigration Services Commissioner.  

Mairead McCormack has been employed as the Manager of Glenshane Community 

Development Limited since 1998.  She holds qualifications in Business and Finance, 

Housing Management, Economic Development, Rural Development, Sustainable 

Management, Immigration and European Studies.  She is currently a Director of Roe 

Valley Enterprises and the North East PEACE III Partnership.  She has previously been 

a Director of Roe Valley Women's Network; the Limavady Area Partnership; Roe Valley 

LEADER; the North West Board of Young Enterprise and Dungiven Castle Tourist 

Accommodation Limited, as well as being a Board member of the Roe Valley Adult 

Education Forum and Oakleaf Rural Community Network and a volunteer mentor for the 

Princes Trust. 
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Name: Brian Henry 

Organisation: Triangle Housing Association 

Web address: www.trianglehousing.org.uk  

 

 

Triangle Housing Association Ltd is a non profit making charitable agency, as well as a 

registered housing association. It provides a range of services including accommodation 

to families and people with complex needs, a floating support service, individualised 

housing and care support to people with learning disabilities and a Progression to 

Employment Service which enables individuals with a learning disability to explore the 

world of work. It has been involved in delivering employability-focused projects, targeting 

individuals with learning disabilities since 1997.The Progression to Employment Service 

provides the necessary support systems to enable people with a learning disability to 

achieve and maintain meaningful employment. The service is made up of the highly 

successful Supported Employment Service and the Social Enterprise initiative 

Alternative Angles.  

Brian has worked for approximately 13 years for third sector organisations, primarily in 

the field of vocational training and support. Since 2004 he has been employed by 

Triangle Housing Association as a Supported Employment Officer in their Progression to 

Employment Service.  

The main focus of his role involves engagement with the business community, public 

sector and voluntary organisations to facilitate the provision of an employment support 

service to individuals with a learning disability to ensure they achieve and maintain 

meaningful employment.  

Brian is also involved in assisting in identifying suitable activities for the social enterprise 

Alternative Angles. He regularly promotes Alternative Angles and its activities to local 

business with whom he networks with on a daily basis to generate income and ideas for 

future activities. The ideas for activities he hopes to develop will increase the skill set of 

service users, enabling them to achieve their employment ambitions.  

Brian says, ‘As grant funding becomes more difficult to access, the need to adopt other 

income streams becomes more prevalent. The employment service I work for is keen to 

evolve and be innovative by generating other ideas to diversify our portfolio. We hope to 

remain innovative in product/service development in order to increase income 
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generation but always staying true to our social mission namely empowering individuals 

to achieve their employment goals.  

I have a particular interest in establishing links with other business, thus providing a 

gateway of opportunity for our service users into employment. The development of 

income generating services to other business is something I would like to develop for 

both service sustainability and for service user achievement.  I am therefore keen to 

establish further income generating activities providing services/products to local 

business. By furthering these activities I feel we would be increasing the employability 

potential of our service users for the open labour market in conjunction with generating 

income for sustainability of our service. 

I am therefore eager to gain further insights into the successful operation of social 

enterprise and the challenges of developing further social enterprise activities. I want to 

acquire further skills and knowledge that will help improve working methods in idea 

generation and in the marketing of Alternative Angles to the local business community 

and other relevant stakeholders. I feel it will be beneficial to learn from other participants 

on the course and develop networks and contacts which would assist in idea generation 

for our service. I have a strong interest in business having a degree in Business Studies 

and am keen to develop my knowledge and skill set in direct relation to the social 

enterprise activity.’  
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Name: Gordon McDade 

Organisation: Shared Space 

 

 

Gordon’s background is as a clergyman, having worked in local congregations for twenty 

five years. For the last three years he has been self-employed as a coach and 

consultant in the faith and community sectors, while helping to start a fresh expression of 

spiritual community for people who feel they don’t fit into traditional church, from both 

sides of the community.  

Together with three other directors, Gordon has recently formed a community interest 

company called Shared Space, which will be a coffee shop and community hub in the 

town of Ballynahinch in County Down. They intend to run a quality coffee shop, serving 

the best coffee and food and hope support to other traders in the town. They will provide 

training and employment to young people who are struggling to find a job and build a 

platform for ex-offenders to find employment and the opportunity to integrate back into 

society. They intend to support local artists and encourage the arts in the area. From 

their profits they will support as many community projects and activities as possible. 

Gordon says, ‘I hope that my participation in the Diploma will inspire and equip me as I 

work with my fellow directors to establish a strong, financially secure, envisioned and 

effective social enterprise which will add value, hope and resource to a great community. 

We have vision and energy to see our goals achieved and the Diploma will help to 

answer many of the questions and challenges we are already encountering. The Flax 

Trust bursary will enable me to access a wealth of wisdom and experience, which will, 

through our company, be translated into lasting social change and community 

transformation.  

 I hope to gain from the Diploma the necessary skills to develop a business plan, source 

appropriate funding for our enterprise and establish sound governance to make our CIC 

effective and profitable. I hope to find a connection to a social enterprise network and 

other more experienced entrepreneurs and academics and to learn from other 

participants on the course. I am grateful for the bursary and anticipate a steep but fruitful 

learning experience.’ 
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Name: Josie McGuckin 

Organisation: The Rainey Centre 

 

 

The Rainey Centre is a one stop shop which provides administration and financial 

support for a number of locally based social projects including the Good Morning 

Telephone Support Service to elderly and vulnerable people, Out & About Community 

Transport, Shop Mobility/Disability Forum, Volunteer Centre, The Welcome Centre for 

migrants and Youth Link for young people.  The centre also aims to provide a meeting 

place, liaise with other businesses, community organisations, statutory agencies, local 

councils and government departments, funding bodies etc. 

For the past 2 years Josie has also administered a Rural Development Programme 

called the Rural Childcare Network Project.  This was a trial project funded by SWARD 

to determine the need for local rural childcare groups to be better organised and more 

business-like in their day to day activities.  As a result of this project, The Rainey Centre 

is proposing to set up a Social Enterprise offering a range of services to the many 

hundreds of childcare facilities throughout Northern Ireland.    

Josie has been working in the Community Development field for the past 15 years. She 

obtained a position as an Administrator in Magherafelt Women’s Group and for 3 years 

assisted with managing EU Funded Projects. When her contract ended in 2001 she 

remained on the Board of Directors for a number of years and was involved in the 

planning and construction of a state of the art all day childcare facility.  

In 2001 she became employed with DADS (Dyslexia & Dyspraxia Support), a self-help 

group working with parents and children with specific learning difficulties.  DADS were 

involved in addressing issues through the education system which sometimes led to 

taking cases to tribunal.  During this time she was responsible for monitoring and 

administrating projects of more than £250,000. 

Currently, Josie works for two organisations, CWSAN (Cookstown Western Shores Area 

Network) and The Rainey Centre Magherafelt, working with local community groups to 

support them in good governance, financial planning, possible grant opportunities and 

action plans.  She works on a project targeting households in rural areas, with the aim of 

improving the health and wellbeing of people living in rural deprived areas, by making 

them aware of, or helping them to access local services, grants and benefits, thus 

supporting those rural dwellers living in, or at risk of poverty and social exclusion. She 

have just completed a Diploma in Community Development Practice through NUI in 

Galway and graduated in October past.   
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Name: William Millar 

Organisation: Harryville Partnership Initiative 

 

 

Harryville Partnership Initiative is an umbrella community organisation covering all areas 

of community activity in south Ballymena. The organisation has specific involvement in 

Ballee and Harryville workspace units, Ballymena South Cluster and Harryville Urban 

Regeneration Project. 

William is Treasurer the group.  He was motivated to participate in the Advanced 

Diploma in Social Enterprise to help fully develop current projects and to provide long-

term sustainability to the H.P.I and the projects it supports. Through his participation on 

the programme, William hopes to gain a deeper and more expansive knowledge of all 

aspects of project management 
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Name: Heather North 

Organisation: Rathfern Community Regeneration Group 

 

 

Rathfern Community Regeneration Group works to enrich and enhance the quality of life 

for residents in the Rathfern estate and surrounding areas. 

Heather went to Queen’s University Belfast where she studied Women's Studies and 

Politics, attaining a 2:2 honours degree in 2001. After leaving full time education, 

Heather became involved in community development work through working with 

Monkstown Community Association. 

She took a break from voluntary work in 2003 to look after her children. In 2007 she 

resumed community work again and studied for a Masters Degree in Community and 

Social Development at Queen’s University, while also re-establishing contacts made 

during her previous time in community development. She began volunteering with South 

East Antrim Community Federation, which later transformed to Rathfern Community 

Regeneration Group after the group entered into a service management level agreement 

with Newtownabbey Borough Council. 

 

Heather says, ‘We currently operate the centre as a social enterprise. I am hoping that 

through the completion of this course I will be able to help guide the centre into the next 

stage of development, achieving paid workers and expanding our services to the local 

community. We have been operating for six months and already appear to be making a 

surplus in our first year, with our target being to break even. With a greater 

understanding of social enterprise I believe that we can continue to build upon the 

positive momentum and good will we have generated to continue to respond to the 

needs of the community.’ 
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Name: Aisling Nugent 

Organisation: Mid Ulster Community Arts Trust (MUCAT 

 

 

Aisling has been working as Centre Manager for MUCAT in the Patrician Hall 

Carrickmore since April 2013. She has gained great experience into the operations of 

this third sector organisation and finds the scope for social enterprise development 

opportunities interesting and exciting. Prior to this, she worked as assistant manager in 

Kinturk Cultural Association, which is also a charity registered organisation and her first 

introduction to social enterprise. 

Aisling completed her first year Business and finance Advanced Diploma, before setting 

up her own business in the leisure and tourism industry, which traded for 8 years.  

During this time she also worked as a shop manager in the private sector.   

Aisling says, ‘I would like to say thank you for the bursary offer. I am delighted to have 

been given this opportunity by the Flax Trust as otherwise, for financial reasons I may 

have been unable to attend this course. My motivation to do this programme is to help 

me to perform my job role to the best standard possible, to benefit the community by 

offering activities and facilities use and to help the organisation generate more income 

streams. I have 4 ideas that I would like to investigate further and assess their viability 

through the course content. 

This course will give me the confidence and the information I need to succeed in 

developing these ideas into real enterprises, which will financially benefit MUCAT and 

impact on the local social community, environment, economy and sustainability of 

MUCAT, whilst of course developing my knowledge further. We endeavour as an 

organisation to help in this deprived area in ways that we see will help improve local 

lives in the community.’ 
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Name: Gearóid Ó Machail 

Organisation: Aonach Mhacha 

 

 

In 2009, following consultation with community workers, trade unionists, language 

activists and migrant workers representatives, Gearóid established a social enterprise 

aimed at addressing economic and social disadvantage in west Armagh City. He is now 

employed as a Development Manager with the not-for-profit company which employs 2 

full-time and 8 part-time workers.  

In 2011, he founded a new social enterprise, Aonach Mhacha, which is currently in the 

process of building a £1.5million language, culture, arts and heritage centre on the site 

of the former fire station in Armagh City.  

The organisation will soon be seeking to appoint a CEO and Project Management Team. 

Aonach Mhacha would therefore benefit immensely from up skilling some of its own 

members in the various disciplines relevant to the social economy and social enterprise.  

Gearóid says, ‘Through our participation on the University of Ulster’s Advanced Diploma 

in Social Enterprise, we are seeking to acquire information about the latest ideas and 

principles of third sector governance as well as keeping abreast of the shifting attitudes 

and policies of central and local government. In addition, the organisation is hoping to 

explore product diversification strategies and to enhance its project management and 

R&D capabilities.’ 
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Name: Christopher Spence 

Organisation: Fermanagh Rural Community Network 

Web address: www.fermanaghrcn.org 

 

 

Fermanagh Rural Community Network (FRCN) is the Rural Support Network for County 

Fermanagh. FRCN is a membership based organisation, with a 16 person voluntary 

Board of Directors, made up of four representatives nominated and elected by rural 

community groups from each of the four geographical areas of County Fermanagh. They 

constantly work to ensure that the committee is both representative and cross 

community in make- up. Full network membership is open to all rural community 

development organisations and Affiliated Membership is open to all other community 

and voluntary groups. FRCN currently has a network of over 125 full and affiliated 

members. FRCN was formed in 1993 and is constituted as a company limited by 

guarantee and recognised as a charity by HMRC. 

Christopher is currently working on a project working with border Unionist groups 

through Fermanagh & Omagh Council District. He has been working on this project for 2 

years. This involves working with groups, assisting with funding and helping groups 

become sustainable with their premises and programmes. A key aspect of his work is to 

increase awareness of the social economy sector and its value to the local economy, 

creating a supportive and enabling environment for social economy enterprise through a 

programme of positive promotion with communities, groups and individuals. His work 

also involves trying to assist communities, groups and individuals to consider social 

economy solutions to identified needs and support their development.  

Christopher says. ‘I feel motivated to do this programme as it is a great opportunity to 

learn more about social enterprise and how it can be effectively used within the rural 

area. As the rural economy still feels the recession effects, I see social enterprises as an 

effective way of generating jobs in small areas and allowing for money to come into the 

rural area. I also feel that this allows for excellent networking opportunities and gives the 

ability to learn from others who are undertaking the course and learn from everyone 

else’s past experiences and improve my own understanding.’ 
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Name: Robert Stockley 

Organisations: Banbridge District Council 

                          Shankill Parish Caring Association (SPCA) 

 

 

Robert has twenty years of experience working and volunteering in the community and 

voluntary sector. He is currently the Community Development Officer with Banbridge 

District Council and volunteers as a director with Shankill Parish Caring Association 

(SPCA) in Lurgan. 

In his role with the Council, Robert supports local communities to help them bring about 

change at a local level, working in partnership with other statutory agencies to empower 

communities to become more active, organised, informed and sustainable. A wide range 

of services is provided through Community Services including supporting organisations 

to become more sustainable. Shankill Parish Caring Association offer a range of 

community services in a large community venue called the Jethro Centre. Such services 

include, for example, out-of-school hours childcare, daycare for older people and 

numerous good relations programmes aimed at young people and the wider community. 

Robert says. ‘I am interested in being able to better support groups in Banbridge District 

as they consider social enterprise to meet community needs. In addition, I am keen to 

investigate further opportunities for SPCA to develop social enterprise projects. I am 

particularly interested in gaining an understanding of what is meant by social enterprise 

(as this can sometimes be wide and varied), knowledge of the different methods of start-

up funding/finance and the different organisational forms recommended for social 

enterprise, and how to deal with the challenge of an organisation possibly moving from 

focusing on projects to running a business. I appreciate it will also be a great opportunity 

to learn from peers on their projects and experiences.’ 

 

 

 

 

 


